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In event of severe earthquakes RC structures are subjected to lateral jolts. The behaviour of the structures towards 
seismic forces is dependent on the structural composition and lateral stiffness. elevated water tanks supported on 
shafts are inverted pendulums with heavy mass suspended at the top. while chimneys are stack like structure whose 
structural composition is like a slender cantilever fixed at the base. In this paper an attempt shall be made to critically 
compare the lateral seismic behaviour of these two different structures using equivalent static and dynamic analysis 
procedure. The selection of the two classes of structures has been done from the logic that the RC shaft of an elevated 
water tank resembles a chimney of low height loaded with heavy load at the top. whereas chimney being a more 
slender structure, both these structures falls in different natural period ranges of the design spectra and hence they 
attract different levels of seismic forces. The paper proposes to compare critically the variation in seismic behaviour 
of these two classes of structures, which is elevated water tank on shaft a relatively rigid period system and chimney a 
rather longer period system.

the behaviour of a structural system to lateral seismic 
forces is dependent on the portion of the mass of the 
structural system which participates during the seismic 
jolts and also the lateral stiffness of the structural 
system. Due to variation in the structural configuration 
the portion of participating seismic mass and the lateral 
stiffness of the structural system varies for various 
classes of structural composition. in this case elevated 
water tanks and chimney both have different structural 
compositions to suit the functional utility.

Elevated water tanks fall in the category of “inverted 
pendulums”. the major mass which is affected by the 
lateral seismic forces is concentrated at the c.g. of the 
tank container. the location of the c.g. is affected with 
the depth of the water in the tank container. Housner1 
reported that the water contained in the tank container 
below the free board executes impulsive pressure 
and portion of the water near the free board executes 

convective pressure. this two different modes of 
vibration requires a two mass modelling to account 
for hydrodynamic pressure distribution in the tank 
container. the proposition put up by Housner was 
experimentally verified by Boyce2. the existing indian 
Earthquake code iS 1893, however recommended a 
Single Degree of freedom model (SDof). comparative 
study on the efficacy of single degree of freedom model, 
two degree of freedom model, multi degree of freedom 
model and finite Element (fE) model has been made 
by researchers elsewhere3. chimneys are slender stack 
like structures used for discharging industrial waste 
gases at high enough elevation so that after dilution 
due to atmospheric turbulence, their concentration 
and that of their entrained solid particulates is within 
acceptable limit on reaching the ground. a tall chimney 
achieves simultaneous reduction in concentration of 
number of pollutants including Sulphur dioxide, fly ash 
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etc. chimneys being slender cantilever structures, there 
behaviour against lateral forces such as earthquakes 
requires elaborate study. from observations of damage 
survey reports of 115 numbers chimney failures 
following the tokyo earthquake 1923, Housner4 
developed empirical expressions for arriving at seismic 
base shear and earthquake induced bending moment 
(bm) at the base of the chimney. this expressions were 
adopted at the earlier version of the indian earthquake 
code iS 1893-19845. researchers6 indicated that the 
bending moment and shear force distribution along 
the height of the chimney is actually much lower than 
proposed by Housner. thus a new distribution of the 
seismic induced bm and shear force along the chimney 
section was proposed. this later distribution has been 
adopted in the current version of iS 1893 (Part-4)7. Jain, 
et al.8 has made critical study on iS codal provisions 
for seismic design of chimneys. Detailed analysis 
and design of industrial chimneys using fE software 
StaaDPro has been done9 elsewhere.

Elevated water tanks are nowadays constructed on 
shaft type of staging system for better architectural 
appearance and ease of construction. the shaft and 
the rc chimney both have comparable structural 
configuration. Thus the shaft may be thought to be 
a chimney of moderate height which is surmounted 
with a heavy load which varies with tank full and tank 
empty condition. but essentially there is variability in 
structural configuration due to distribution of mass and 
lateral stiffness along the height of the structures under 
study. Hence natural period of the structural system 
is also varied and it falls in the different range of the 
design spectra.

thus a careful comparative study in the lateral 
seismic behaviour of this class of structures based on 
the available indian earthquake codes of practice may 
effectively reveal the range of seismic forces wherein 
this particular group of structures may be sensitive.

 Structural modeling and analytical approach:- 
Housner1 proposed a two degree of freedom model 
where elevated water tank with its liquid content has 
been modeled as a two degree of freedom system. 
these types of tanks are categorized under “inverted 
pendulum” class of structure. When the surmounted 
tank filled with water is subjected to seismic shaking, 
hydrodynamic pressure develops. broadly the 
hydrodynamic pressure may be classified in two 

categories (i) impulsive pressure and (ii) convective 
pressure respectively. the portion of the liquid in the 
inner part of the tanks acts with the body of the tank 
walls and creates the impulsive pressure. the other part 
of the liquid which is near the liquid surface exhibits 
a sloshing motion. the oscillatory motion develops 
convective pressure on the walls and base of the tank. 
The two classifications of hydro-dynamic pressures 
have been represented by a simple mechanical analogy 
which is represented in the fig. 1 (a) - (d). the impulsive 
pressure is represented as a liquid mass rigidly fixed to 
the walls of the tank by rigid links as impulsive mass mi 
and the convective pressure is represented by mass mc 
attached with a convective spring to the impulsive mass 
of stiffness say Kc. for elevated water tanks the mass of 
the staging system is also to be taken into consideration 
as ms. as per iS: 1893-19845 vide clause no.5.2.4 l/3rd 
of the staging mass should act together with the weight 
of the full tank container. the mass mi is attached to 
the base of the staging system via a vertical member of 
stiffness that of the staging system. the expressions of 
mi, mc and Kc are given below10.
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impulsive and convective masses are located at 
a distance hi and hc respectively from the bottom of 
the tank container, the expressions for which are as 
follows 
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the time period for the impulsive mode of vibration 
is given by

  T 2  0  ( ( ) / )m m Ki s s  (6)
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fig. 1 two mass idealization of elevated water tank11

time period should be calculated for tank full and 
tank empty condition of the water tank.

in case of the convective mode of vibration the time 
period is
  T 2  c ( ( ) / )m Kc c  (7)

analysis due to water sloshing induced impact on 
overhead liquid storage structures has been recently 
done by researchers12 elsewhere.
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fig. 2 bmD of elevated water tank on shaft13

the behaviour of the shaft staging system of the 
elevated tank under lateral earthquake force is like a 
flexural beam. Damage surveys have also revealed that 

the shaft staging system mainly fails by circumferential 
cracking near the base by tension flexure mode13. 
researchers14 have insisted upon modeling the shaft as 
a cantilever beam attached at the base (fig. 2).

thus lateral stiffness of the shaft type staging
   Ks = 3EI / l3 (8)

in case of annular section we have 
I = π(D1

4 – D2
4) / 64

where D1 and D2 are the outside and the inside diameter 
of the annular shaft respectively. 

the natural period for the SDof model as suggested 
by iS: 1893-1984 vide clause no.5.2.3 is given by the 
formula
   T = 2л√ (∆/g) (9)
where ∆= The static horizontal deflection at the top of 
the tank under a static horizontal force equal to a weight 
W acting at the centre of gravity of the tank. 

the horizontal seismic force as per the iS: 1893-
19845 is given by ahW
which is given by
  ah = bIFo Sa/g (10)

natural period of the SDof model should be 
assessed for tank full and tank empty condition.

However from the recent version of the indian 
seismic code iS: 1893-2002 part-(l)15 we have that 
design seismic base shear as 
  VB = Ah W (11)

Where horizontal Seismic co-efficient is given by
  Ah = Z/2  Sa/ g  I/R (12)

the importance factor selected I=1.5 which as per 
iS: 1893 part (l)-200215 is for important structures, 
which should remain in functional condition after an 
earthquake such as hospital, schools etc. Elevated water 
tanks being a lifeline facility and should remain in 
functional condition to ensure water supply by gravity 
during the power cut period has been classified under 
this class of importance factor.

the parameter response reduction factor (R) 
represents the ratio of maximum seismic force on a 
structure during specified ground motion if it were to 
remain elastic to design seismic force. thus actually (R) 
is used to reduce seismic force to obtain design force. it 
has been found16 that the reduction is dependent on over 
strength, redundancy and ductility and it is identified 
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that shaft type elevated reservoir have comparatively 
lower redundancy, than elevated water tanks with 
frame type of staging which is a highly redundant space 
frame structure. Seismic design codes have specified 
different values of response reduction factors for 
elevated water tanks like structure. However there is 
no specific prediction regarding shaft type of staging so 
lower bound value has been suggested in view the lower 
redundancy value of the structure. in this connection 
various international codes are available regarding 
seismic design of water tanks. Works on comparative 
discussions on such codes are available in literature16. 
the iitK- gSDma version of earthquake resistant 
design of water tanks11, has suggested to adopt two 
mass model of the elevated water tank1. in the above 

method the two mass idealized model of the elevated 
water tank is represented as an equivalent uncoupled 
system17. both of this system now becomes equivalent 
SDof system, which are shown in fig. 1. However 
such uncoupling is permitted when the period, for 
the impulsive and the convective modes differ by at 
least 2.5 Sec. iitK-gSDma guidelines, for design of 
shafts for elevated water tanks recommended value of 
response reduction factor of tank supported on rc 
shaft with two curtains of reinforcement, each having 
horizontal and vertical reinforcement as 1.8. again for 
tank supported on rc frame and the frame does not 
conform to ductile detailing, i.e., ordinary moment 
resisting frame (omrf) response reduction factor 
is 1.8, for frames conforming to ductile detailing, i.e., 
Special moment resisting frame (Smrf) the response 

(a) Tank capacity 250 cum at tank full condition

(b) Tank capacity 300 cum at tank full condition

(c) Tank capacity 600 cum at tank full condition
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fig. 3 (a), (b), (c) showing variation of bm at the base of shaft 
staging due to seismic base shear for elevated water tank 
full condition with variation in staging height considering 
iS 1893-200215 seismic loading

(a) Tank capacity 250 cum at tank empty condition

(b) Tank capacity 350 cum at tank empty condition

(c) Tank capacity 600 cum at tank empty condition
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staging due to seismic base shear for elevated water tank 
empty condition with variation in staging height considering 
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reduction factor is 2.5. the indian seismic code 
recommends response spectrum analysis of a SDof 
model as a cantilever fixed at the base. Stiffness of the 
shaft staging is relatively higher so it is expected that 
SDof model as per iS: 1893-19845 version shall yield 
a relatively short period system. Such short period 
systems, generally pertains to acceleration sensitive 
region of the response spectra. also iS: 1893-1984 
neglects the convective component of hydrodynamic 
pressure. again the indian standard for staging system of 
elevated water tanks iS: 11682-198518 recommends the 
following for calculation of seismic forces “wherever 
required the effect of surge due to wave formation 

due to water should be considered” which is mutually 
contradictory. in the acceleration sensitive region of 
the spectrum lengthening of fundamental period of the 
structure may sometime cause increase in response, 
however in many other cases response may also reduce 
if the period lengthening is very large. Some researchers 
have suggested to adopt multi-degree of freedom model 
for seismic analysis of shaft supported elevated water 
tanks, where the contributions of the various higher 
modes of vibration has been taken into consideration. 
Dynamic analysis using response spectrum analysis has 
been assorted to and the contribution of various modes 
has been combined with SrSS method. researchers15  

(a) Tank capacity 250 cum at tank full condition

(b) Tank capacity 350 cum at tank full condition

(c) Tank capacity 600 cum at tank full condition
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fig. 5 (a), (b), (c) showing variation of bm at the base of shaft 
staging due to seismic base shear for elevated water tank 
full condition with variation in staging height considering 
iS 1893-19845 seismic loading.

(a) Tank capacity 250 cum at tank empty condition

(b) Tank capacity 350 cum at tank empty condition

(c) Tank capacity 600 cum at tank empty condition
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fig. 6 (a), (b), (c) showing variation of bm at the base of shaft 
staging due to seismic base shear for elevated water tank 
empty condition with variation in staging height considering 
iS 1893-19845 seismic loading.
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has also studied failure of shaft supported rc elevated 
water tanks during manjil –roudbar earthquake in 1990 
iran. they have studied the behaviour of water towers 
using fE method. thus it appears that structural models 
of elevated water tanks supported on shaft should be 
studied through SDof, tDof and fEm models to get 
a comprehensive idea about the seismic behaviour and 
vulnerability of such structures. 

Detailed studies on chimney designs against lateral 
forces such as wind and earthquake has been depicted 
elsewhere19. the modeling for the rc chimney for 
assessing the behavior under seismic forces shall be 
done as per provisions of the empirical formulae in 
the indian earthquake code and also in f.E software 
StaaDPro. fE model shall be developed for dynamic 
analysis using response spectra, as has been done in 
the case of elevated water tanks. in each case as in the 
case of elevated tanks and chimney while studying the 
structures using response spectrum methods sufficient 
number of modes of vibration shall be considered to 
ensure atleast 90% mass participation.

analysis shall be done as per provisions of iS 1893-
2005 (Part-4)7 the calculation of the design seismic 
coefficient shall be done as per above mentioned Eqs. 

(11) and (12) respectively. as per provisions of iS 
1893-2005 (Part-4) the response reduction factor for 
rc chimney has been considered as 3.
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fig. 7 Variation of bm at the base of chimney due to seismic base 
shear for elevated water tank with variation in staging height 
considering both versions of iS 1893 seismic loading

the empirical formulae, for time period of chimney 
structure as given in iS 1893-1984 based on Housner’s 
method is reproduced below:
 time period, T = CT √(Wt h/Es Ag) (13)

tablE 1
SEctional DimEnSionS of tHE rc ElEVatED WatEr tanKS of tHrEE DiffErEnt caPacitiES on SHaft tyPE of 

Staging
component details component details component details

capacity of tank = 250 cum
Shaft type staging

top dome       100 mm thick
top ring beam    300 mm  200 mm
cylindrical wall   200 mm thick
bottom ring beam   500 mm  300 mm
circular ring beam   400 mm  300 mm
bottom dome   150 mm thick
conical dome   250 mm thick
Shaft wall   150 mm thick

capacity of tank = 350 cum
Shaft type staging

top dome       100 mm thick
top ring beam    300 mm  200 mm
cylindrical wall   200 mm thick
bottom ring beam   500 mm  350 mm
circular ring beam   400 mm  300 mm
bottom dome   150 mm thick
conical dome   250 mm thick
Shaft wall   150 mm thick

capacity of tank = 600 cum
Shaft type staging

top dome       100 mm thick
top ring beam    300 mm  250 mm
cylindrical wall   300 mm thick
bottom ring beam   500 mm  400 mm
circular ring beam   500 mm  500 mm
bottom dome   200 mm thick
conical dome   300 mm thick
Shaft wall   150 mm thick

tablE 2
SEctional DimEnSionS of tHE rc cHimnEy of tHrEE DiffErEnt HEigHtS

Height of chimney (m) inner top diameter (m) inner bottom diameter (m) Shell thickness (mm)
30 2.0 3.0 0.3
45 2.0 3.0 0.3
60 2.0 3.0 0.3
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the value of CT is controlled against a quantity k = 
h/re. the variation in the values of CT along with ratio 
k is given in table 6 of iS 1893-19845. an inspection of 
the table clearly indicates that as k increases the values 
of CT also increases. thus time period of the chimney 
structure increases with the increase in the slenderness 
ratio of the chimney. the design shear force V for the 
chimney structures at a distance x from the top may be 
calculated by the formula:

   V C W
x
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hv h t 
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the design bm M at a distance x from the top shall 
be calculated from the formulae as below,
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However the new version of the iS code iS 1893-
2005 (part-4) has given different expressions of shear 

and bm for chimney as per the works of, arya and 
Paul6.

the general expression of design shear force V, is 
given by, 
   V C A W Dv h t v  (16)

and bending moment M is given by the general 
expression,
   M A W hDh t m  (17)

the distribution of shear force and bending moment 
in the chimney is given in table 10 of iS 1893-2005 
(part-4)7.

The values of the coefficients Dm and Dv are derived 
from the expressions given in table 11 of iS 1893-2005 
(part-4)7, the values of the coefficients are dependent 
on the soil and foundation condition and are available 
in the current version of the code. 

tablE 3
SHoWing Variation in timE PErioD for 250cum caPacity of tanK WitH botH tyPES of Staging SyStEm, 

HEigHt of Staging HaS bEEn cHangED from 15m tHrougH 25m

capacity of 
tank (cum) Staging type Height of 

staging (m)
tank 

condition

time period(sec)

SDof 
model

tDof model fEa model
impulsive 

mode
convective 

mode mode 1 mode 2 mode 3

250 Shaft

15
tank full 0.261 0.224 3.137 0.405 0.055 0.038

tank empty 0.167 0.166  - 0.222 0.058 0.040

20
tank full 0.406 0.349 3.137 0.568 0.066 0.050

tank empty 0.265 0.264 - 0.320 0.069 0.050

25
tank full 0.574 0.496 3.137 0.751 0.077 0.064

tank empty 0.381 0.380 - 0.438 0.080 0.063

tablE 4
SHoWing Variation in timE PErioD for 350cum caPacity of tanK WitH botH tyPES of Staging SyStEm, 

HEigHt of Staging HaS bEEn cHangED from 15m tHrougH 25m

capacity of 
tank (cum) Staging type Height of 

staging (m)
tank 

condition

time period(sec)

SDof 
model

tDof model fEa model
impulsive 

mode
convective 

mode mode 1 mode 2 mode 3

350 Shaft

15
tank full 0.293 0.249 3.334 0.468 0.064 0.040

tank empty 0.179 0.178  - 0.245 0.067 0.045

20
tank full 0.454 0.387 3.334 0.650 0.076 0.052

tank empty 0.282 0.281 - 0.348 0.079 0.054

25
tank full 0.639 0.548 3.334 0.855 0.087 0.066

tank empty 0.404 0.403 - 0.469 0.090 0.654
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Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3

Fig. 8 Typical mode shapes of first three modes for elevated 
tank with fE model, modelled with shell elements in 
StaaDPro.

Mode-1 Mode-2 Mode-3 Mode-4
Fig. 9 Typical mode shapes of first four modes for chimney with 

fE model

these expressions for distribution of bm and 
shear force in chimneys6 are indicated above. it is 
found that the distribution curves obtained using the 
expressions below are much lower than those obtained 
using Housner’s expressions. for hard soil shear wave 
velocity was assumed as Vs = 600m/s whereas 150m/s 

for soft soil and pile foundation. it is found that the 
Sf values are over estimated by Housner’s expression 
between 0.2h and 0.95h height of the chimney shaft.

the current version of the iS code indicates that 
reinforced concrete chimneys should be designed 
considering importance factor I=1.5 and response 
reduction factor R=3.0. The design seismic coefficient 
should be calculated using Eq. (12).

structures studied

three nos. rc elevated water tanks of intz type 
construction has been studied in this paper. the capacity 
of the tank container varies from 250 cum, 350 cum and 
600 cum. it is assumed that the tanks are constructed of 
m30 grade concrete to ensure water tightness and fe 415 
grade steel has been used. it is assumed that the tanks 
are constructed on shaft type of staging. the elevated 
water tanks are located in seismic Zone-iV, of 1984 and 
2002 version of iS 1893. the heights of the staging are 
varied through 15m, 20m, and 25m respectively for all 
the tanks under study. SDof model as suggested in the 
iS 1893-1984 version shall be studied. Simultaneously 
two degree freedom model as proposed by Housner 
and adopted by iitK-gSDma guideline shall also be 
studied. for shaft type of staging the lateral stiffness of 
the shaft has been modeled as cantilever, Kstg = 3EI/13. 
the shaft staging elements are conceived as springs. 
the tanks are assumed to be founded on hard rock, for 
the purpose of the present study.

three numbers rc chimney structures of 30m, 
45m and 60m height (low to moderate height has been 
studied, to keep parity between the natural period of 

tablE 5
SHoWing Variation in timE PErioD for 600 cum caPacity of tanK WitH botH tyPES of Staging SyStEm, 

HEigHt of Staging HaS bEEn cHangED from 15m tHrougH 25m

capacity of 
tank (cum) Staging type Height of 

staging (m)
tank 

condition

time period(sec)

SDof 
model

tDof model fEa model
impulsive 

mode
convective 

mode mode 1 mode 2 mode 3

600 Shaft

15
tank full 0.349 0.314 3.365 0.613 0.084 0.047

tank empty 0.211 0.211 - 0.324 0.087 0.057

20
tank full 0.538 0.484 3.365 0.836 0.098 0.059

tank empty 0.329 0.329 - 0.446 0.101 0.066

25
tank full 0.754 0.680 3.365 1.083 0.111 0.073

tank empty 0.467 0.466 - 0.586 0.114 0.077
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elevated water tanks and chimney structures) is also 
studied over here. the detailed structural parameter and 
sectional dimensions of the chimneys and also sectional 
dimensions of the tanks of three different capacities 
and staging systems are tabulated (tables 1 and 2). 
it is also assumed that the chimneys are constructed 
of m30 grade concrete and with fe 415 grade steel. 
beside this tabular representation of fundamental time 
period of the various tanks with different height of the 
staging and chimneys of different height are given for 
all the various analytical models. the variation of bm 
at the base for all the three tank and chimney models, 
which the structure shall be subjected to due to the 
application of seismic shear, shall also be represented 
in a graphical form against height of the structure. 
the variation in time period of elevated water tanks 
on shaft of different capacity and different staging 
height are reproduced in tables 3-5 and variation of 
time period for chimney is given in table 6. fEm 
analysis has being done in StaaDPro software, the 
elevated water tank on shaft and chimney both has 
been modeled using axi-symmetric shell elements in 
StaaDPro. Whereas SDof and tDof models for 
water tank are studied with long hand calculations. the 
results are graphically represented showing variation in 
bm at the base of the tank and chimney with variation 
in height of the tank staging and chimney as given in 
figures (Figs. 3-7) respectively for tank full, tank empty 
condition and for chimneys of all the three heights are 
considered. for tank all the SDof, tDof, and fEa 
models are studied and for chimney modeling has been 
done with respect to empirical formula as given in iS 
1893 - 1984 and 2005 also fEm model has been made. 
mode shapes for fm model analysis both for elevated 
water tanks and chimney model are shown in figs. 8 
and 9 respectively.

dIsCussIoNs

it is generally observed that for shaft type of staging 
system the period of the system increases with increase 
in height of the staging system and also with the 
increase in capacity of the tank container. the time 
period in tank full condition is more than that at the 
tank empty condition. the time period of the chimney 
increases with the height of the chimney. from the 
limited scope of study following discussions may be 
elaborated below.

the shaft type staging system is a more rigid period • 
system in comparison to the chimney. the shaft 
staging is a relatively shorter period system; however 
the period of the structural system lengthens with 
increase in vertical height of the shaft. Similarly 
the time period of the chimney increases with the 
increase in height of the chimney.
as the shaft staging appears to be more rigid, the • 
natural period of the system is in the acceleration 
sensitive zone of the response spectrum. a slight 
variation in the fundamental period may widely 
affect the design seismic coefficient values.
as the tank container increases in capacity the • 
fundamental period of the system also increases.
With increase in height and mass of the tank • 
container the fundamental period also increases. 
for longer period system, the seismic behavior is 
governed by the displacement sensitive character. 
thus with lateral thrust of the seismic force there 
is significant lateral displacement inducing P-∆ 
effect.
it has been found from the graphical representation • 
of elevated water tanks and chimney represents 
that  the response spectra of iS 1893-1984 version 
generates relatively lesser value of design seismic 
coefficient in comparison to that what is obtained 

tablE 6
Variation in timE PErioD for tHrEE noS. cHimnEy of DiffErEnt HEigHt 30m, 45m anD 60m

Height of 
chimney (m)

time period (sec)
mass 

participation of 
modes

Percentage 
of mode 

participation 
for fE model

Empirical 
formula of iS 

1893

fE model

mode 1 mode 2 mode 3 mode 4

30 0.4 0.4583 0.09081 0.03654 0.03404 5 93.821
45 0.87 1.02617 0.19766 0.07654 0.05039 5 92.548
60 1.53 1.82128 0.34722 0.1324 0.06982 4 91.941
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from iS 1893-2002 version. 
However of all the analytical model studied it is • 
found from graphs that the SDof model adopting 
2002 codal provisions are generally on the higher 
side for all tank capacities in tank full condition. 
in most of the cases empty conditions yields lesser 
bm at the tank base than the tank full condition. as 
the height of the tank increases bending moment 
also increases at the tank base due to greater lever 
arm of the over turning couple.
Seismic load induced bending moment at the base • 
of the elevated water tank on shaft is relatively much 
higher than that of chimney for comparable time 
period. the reason for same may be that seismic 
base shear is much dependent on the seismic 
weight of the structure concerned. as the weight of 
the tank container with liquid is lumped at the top 
the seismic weight of the elevated water tank is on 
the higher side. also being a relatively rigid system 
the ordinate of design spectra is relatively higher to 
that of slender chimney.
the empirical method for chimney given in the iS • 
code iS 1893-2005 (part 4) yields a higher value of 
bm than iS 1893-1984 version and fEm analysis. 
In elevated water tanks first three modes of vibration • 
yields more than 90% mass participation. Whereas 
for achieving 90% mass participation in case of 
chimney at least 5 to 6 modes of vibration must 
be studied. thus analysis by empirical method for 
chimneys are valid only for low height chimneys as 
for more slender chimneys the contribution of the 
higher modes become more significant. So modal 
analysis using fE software is a must for proper 
analysis of slender chimney structures.
current version of the indian earthquake code iS • 
1893 (part-1)-201620, has the same seismic Zone 
factors as the 2002 version. the design spectra is 
also essentially the same as 2002 version except the 
2016 version is defined upto a natural period of 6s, 
hence it is valid even for more slender structures of 
greater heights. but elevated water tanks on shaft 
staging is relatively shorter period system, where 
natural period of vibration seldom crosses 1s. Hence 
Sa/g values are same for both 2002 and 2016 version 
for hard rock type foundation soil. thus design 
horizontal co-efficient calculated by both the codal 
versions would not affect the base shear values. 

the other factors for calculation of the horizontal 
seismic co-efficient values, remains essentially the 
same for elevated water tank structures.

CoNClusIoN

the results obtained from such limited study though 
not exhaustive but may be considered as indicative of 
the following conclusions.

Elevated water tank on shaft is a more rigid structural 
system in comparison to chimney. Within comparable 
range of time period the bm at the base of the elevated 
water tank on shaft is much higher in comparison 
to chimney structure. this is because the elevated 
water tank in the tank full condition has much higher 
seismic weight in comparison to chimney thus seismic 
base shear is more. However SDof modeling as per 
provision of iS 189314 yields higher values of bm at 
the base of the elevated water tank out of all the models 
i.e. SDof, tDof and fE model. finite element model 
for chimney yields much lower bm at the base of the 
chimney shaft than in comparison to empirical formula 
as per iS 1893(part 4) 2005. it is hereby concluded that 
seismic design is more critical for top heavy elevated 
water tanks as seismic force induced moments are more 
prominent in case of the structure. Whereas for chimney 
check should be made between wind and seismic 
forces to evaluate the more critical force. the empirical 
formula for chimney yields conservative results. modal 
analysis or finite element analysis considering sufficient 
nos. of modes are essential for proper evaluation of 
forces in chimneys. under the effect of the vertical load 
from tank in tank full condition, membrane stresses are 
induced in the shaft which is a thin shell. thin shell 
shaft are very susceptible to buckling due to vertical 
load from tank container and the retained water. Such 
study has been done previously elsewhere21 wherein 
check against buckling of shaft of elevated water tank 
has been studied. Hence broadly in this paper we see that 
as structural composition changes the relative seismic 
behavior of the structure also changes significantly.
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NoTATIoN

αh = Design seismic coefficient determined as 
per provision of iS 1893-1984.

b = A coefficient depending upon the soil-
foundation system

A = area of cross section at the base of the 
structural shell

CT = Coefficient depending upon the slenderness 
ratio of the chimney structure

Cv = Coefficient which is dependent on the 
slenderness ratio k as indicated

Dv = Distribution factor for shear force at a 
distance x from top

Dm = Distribution factor for bending moment at 
a distance x from top

E = modulus of elasticity
Es = modulus of elasticity of the structural 

shell
F0 = Seismic zone factor for average acceleration 

spectra
I = importance factor
I = moment of inertia of the section
I = a factor dependent upon the importance of 

the structure = 1.5 for elevated water tanks
Kc = convective stiffness
R = response reduction factor
Sa/g = Average acceleration co-efficient as read 

from fig.2 of the code for appropriate 
natural period and damping of the 
structure

Wt = total weight of the structure at the base of 
the chimney

Wt = total weight of the chimney structure
Z = Zone factor
ah = Design horizontal seismic co-efficient
g = acceleration due to gravity.

h = Height of the structure above the base.
hc = Height of impulsive mass above tank 

bottom, respectively
hi = Height of impulsive mass above tank 

bottom
l = length of the shaft
mi = impulsive mass
mc = convective mass
re = radius of gyration of the structural shell at 

the base section
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